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bstract

A four-stage transformation has been observed in an aged Ti–50.7 at.%Ni shape memory alloy by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).

uch phenomenon is able to occur in the alloys with compositions around 50.7 at.%Ni by aging at 673 K. The multi-stage transformation behavior
bserved in this study is attributed to the complex microstructural evolution, i.e., formation of large-scale and small-scale heterogeneities which
nduced various stress fields and affected the phase transformation sequence.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

It is well known that NiTi alloys are considered to be the most
mportant shape memory alloys by exhibiting excellent shape

emory effect, superelasticity and good mechanical properties
1–3]. After certain thermomechanical treatments or adding a
hird element [1–4], the transformation sequence can be changed
rom one-stage (B2-M) to two-stage (B2-R, R-M) transforma-
ion on cooling. The three kinds of B2-R, R-M and B2-M
ransformations can be characterized by different features of
emperatures hysteresis and transformation energy [5–7].

In recent years, Ni-rich NiTi alloys were discovered to exhibit
ore complex three-stage martensitic transformation (multiple-

tage transformation; MST) after aging between 573 and 773 K
or appropriate time [5,8–16]. Morawiec et al. [8–10] sug-
ested a scenario associated with heterogeneous arrangement
f dislocations for a solution-treated NiTi material followed
y cold-deforming and subsequent aging. Another explanation
nvoking coherent stress field around Ni4Ti3 precipitates to ratio-

alize this three-stage transformation is suggested by Bataillard
t al. [11]. By in situ TEM study, they proposed that the coherent
tress field around precipitates during aging favors the nucle-
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tion of both R phase and B19′ martensite. Therefore, the first
wo transformations occur in regions affected by coherent stress
eld and the last transformation occurs in regions away from
oherent stress field. In 2002, Khalil-Allafi et al. [12] proposed
mechanism based on: (1) the local composition inhomogeneity
etween precipitates and (2) different nucleation barriers for R
hase (small) and B19′ martensite (large). Obviously, all these
xplanations were proposed on the basis of “small-scale hetero-
eneity”. Recently, Fan et al. [6] performed aging treatments
f two binary single crystals and two corresponding artificial
olycrystals to demonstrate a “large-scale heterogeneity” of
rain boundary precipitation on multiple-stage transformation
nd therefore the possibility of small-scale heterogeneity such
s local stress field can be excluded. However, Michutta et al.
15] provide another evidence to support the effect of small-scale
eterogeneity in single crystal for aging in higher temperature.

In addition, under some thermomechanical treatments, a
our-stage transformation has been reported from annealing of
aterials subjected to cold-working without being solution-

reated. The explanations and microstructures associated with
on-homogeneous distribution of dislocations [17] or of grain
ize [18] were proposed and documented to result in two B2-R

nd two R-M transformations.

So far it is concluded that the multiple-stage transformation
an be attributed to: (1) small-scale heterogeneity (local differ-
nce in stress field and composition between precipitates) from

mailto:whwang@ntu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2007.04.006
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Fig. 1. DSC curves for 50.5–50.9 at.%Ni materials after solu

niform precipitation in materials or (2) large-scale heterogene-
ty resulting from grain boundary precipitation and an almost
recipitate-free grain interior or (3) effects of thermomechani-
al process. The main object of this study is to perform a new
our-stage transformation caused only by aging without other
hermomechanical treatments and to provide a new microstruc-
ural explanation combining large and small heterogeneities. In
his paper, both the large-scale heterogeneity (grain boundary
recipitation) and small-scale heterogeneity (local stress field)
re considered to be responsible for the aging-induced four-stage
ransformation.

. Experimental procedures

Five binary Ni-rich NiTi shape memory alloys, with 50.5–50.9 at.% of Ni,
ere prepared by a conventional tungsten arc-melting technique (VAR). All

he ingots were hot-rolled at 1173 K into thin plates and then cut into test
pecimens. In hot rolling procedures, the rolling direction of the ingots was
otated 90◦ in the next rolling pass to decrease the effects of texture. Specimens
10 mm × 10 mm × 1 mm) were sealed into quartz tubes and solution-treated at
173 K for 1 h then followed by quenching into water. After solution treating,
ging treatments were carried out at 673 K for various periods of time (5–100 h).

Transformation behaviors and characteristic temperatures of specimens were
tudied using a DSC-910 differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) with a constant
ooling and heating rate of 10 K/min. The method of partial DSC cycles was
mployed to investigate the sequences of multi-stage transformation. Measure-
ent of the Vickers microhardness was taken by a Future-tech microhardness

ester. SEM micrographs were taken by using a LEO-1530 field emission scan-
ing electron microscope. TEM examination was also performed by using a
EOL-2000EX transmission electron microscope operating at 200 kV. Speci-
ens for TEM examinations were prepared by a double jet thinning technique

sing an electrolyte of 20% sulfuric acid and 80% methyl alcohol operating at
73–278 K.

. Results and discussion
.1. DSC results

The DSC curves of the five Ni-rich NiTi alloys aged at 673 K
or various periods of time are shown in Fig. 1. It is clearly

t
t
t
o

reated and aged at 673 K for 1, 5, 10 and 100 h, respectively.

een that, after solution treatment, all the materials with different
i content undergo one-stage B2-B19′ martensitic transforma-

ion with a temperature hysteresis about 35 K. When the well
olution-treated materials are subjected to age at 673 K, a sys-
ematic evolution with aging time can be observed on cooling.
he multiple-stage transformation occur in the aged specimens

or 5 and 10 h, and then change into a two-stage transforma-
ion behavior with increasing aging time to 100 h. Moreover, it
s important to highlight that the four-stage transformation can
e observed in 50.7 at.%Ni alloy aged for 5 and 10 h, and in
0.8 at.%Ni alloy aged for 5 h. This implies that, under 673 K
ging treatment, the aging-induced four-stage transformation
ehaviors can occur in a narrow range of composition from 50.7
o 50.8 at.%Ni.

In order to investigate the nature of the four transformation
eaks, the technique of partial DSC cycles was employed on the
0.7 at.%Ni sample aged at 673 K for 5 h, as shown in Fig. 2.
our pairs of transformation peaks (the peak on cooling and

ts corresponding peak on heating; peak 1–1′, peak 2–2′, peak
–3′, peak 4–4′,) were observed and characterized respectively
y their temperature hysteresis of 7, 46, 36 and 38 K. The results
uggest that the first pair of transformation of peak 1–1′ should be
he B2-R transformation owing to its small temperature hystere-
is of 7 K. In contrast, the other three pairs of transformations can
e attributed to martensitic transformations as their large tem-
erature hysteresis. However, the second pair of transformation
eaks has a larger temperature hysteresis of 46 K than the last two
nd should be expected for R-M transformations due to the fact
hat |�SR-M| < |�SB2-M| [5]. Moreover, the reverse curve of this
econd partial DSC cycle does not exhibit any small temperature
ysteresis which implies that the R phase had fully transformed
nto B19′ martensite so that no small temperature hysteresis was
bserved in the reverse curve. Subsequently, the last two pairs of

ransformations can be referred to B2-M transformation as the
emperature hysteresis is about 35 K which is a typical charac-
eristic of martensitic transformation and is consistent to those
bserved in solution-treated materials. It is concluded that the
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ig. 2. Partial DSC cycles and full cycle for 50.7 at.%Ni aged at 673 K for 5 h.

0.7Ni material aged at 673 K for 5 h exhibits a four-stage trans-
ormation behavior containing one B2-R transformation, one
-M transformation and two B2-M transformations on cooling

denoted as R-M1-M2-M3) sequentially.

.2. Optical microstructure and hardness

Fig. 3(a) shows the optical micrograph obtained from the
ross-section of the solution-treated 50.7Ni alloy, in which a
icrostructure with homogeneous grain size of about 80 �m

nd uniform shape is observed. It was evident that there is little
exture presented after hot rolling and subsequent solution treat-
ent. Fig. 3(b) shows the distribution of Vickers microhardness
f the whole cross-section. There are no significant differences
n hardness from specimen surfaces to the central part. This
mplies strain recovery and recrystallization were accomplished

t
t
t
v

ig. 3. (a) A cross-sectional morphology showing homogeneous grain size of
olution-treated 50.7 at.%Ni alloy. (b) The corresponding hardness (Vickers) of
he cross-section area.

y solution treatment at 1173 K for 1 h. Moreover, it suggests
hat there is no inhomogeneous distribution of internal stresses
emaining in the well solution-treated material.

.3. Effects of aging on hardness and Ni4Ti3 precipitation

A hardness examination was made to evaluate the variations
f coherent stress field resulting from Ni4Ti3 precipitates. As
hown in Fig. 4, an obvious precipitation hardening behavior
as revealed in the 50.7Ni alloy aged at 673 K for various aging

ime. The hardness for 5 h aging reached the highest value. With
ncreasing aging time the hardness decreased from the highest
alue in 5 h through 10 h to the lowest value in 100 h. The result
ndicates that a strongest coherent stress field arose when the
pecimen was aged for 5 h so that it can be related to the exis-
ence of the coherent Ni4Ti3 precipitates. When the aging time
s longer than 5 h, the Ni4Ti3 precipitates gradually lost their
oherency and the associating hardness decreased. It also ought
o be pointed out that, as the hardness changed with aging time,

he phases present at room temperature also changed, since the
ransformation temperatures of R phase and B19′ martensite are
aried with aging time.
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ig. 4. Variation of Vickers hardness of 50.7Ni alloy during aging at 673 K.

Fig. 5 shows the SEM micrographs of specimens aged for
and 100 h. It was evident that two kinds of heterogeneous

istribution of Ni4Ti3 particles were observed on the grain
oundary and in grain interior. Firstly, precipitation of small
i4Ti3 particles with a lenticular shape congregated along the
rain boundaries. The density of Ni Ti precipitates is largest in
4 3
he grain boundary region. Secondly, the distribution of Ni4Ti3
recipitates in grain interior is also not uniform and can be dis-
inguished into higher (area A) and lower (area B) precipitate

ig. 5. SEM micrographs showing the heterogeneous precipitation of
0.7 at.%Ni alloy aged for: (a) 5 h and (b) 100 h.
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ensity regions. Also the interspacing between precipitates is
ot the same as shown in Fig. 5. However, there is no significant
ifference in particle size between the two aging conditions.

.4. TEM observations

.4.1. Regions along grain boundaries
TEM examinations were performed on the selected 50.7Ni

ample that was aged for 5 h and exhibited a four-stage trans-
ormation. The conditions for thin foil specimen preparation
273–278 K) and TEM observation (298 K) were similar to the
econd partial DSC cycle as shown in Fig. 2. Therefore, the
pecimen had already experienced one B2-R and one R-M trans-
ormation. In such conditions, two different microstructures
ere found in the grain boundary region and grain interior. As

hown in Fig. 6, a heterogeneous martensitic transformation in
he grain boundary region (∼2.5 �m in width) is documented
nd proven by the corresponding SAD pattern of B19′ martensite
long [2 0 1] zone-axis. However, the grain interior still remained
n B2 phase and was also recognized by its corresponding SADP
f B2 [1 1 1] zone-axis.

Fig. 6 provides a direct evidence for where the first two trans-
ormations occurred and prove exactly what these phases are by
he SAD patterns. Consequently, the first distinct DSC peak on
ooling is attributed to the transformation from B2 to R phase in
he regions near grain boundary with congregated Ni4Ti3 precip-
tates. And this is because the congregated Ni4Ti3 precipitates
rovide strongest stress field to encourage the nucleation of R
hase. When further cooling to the temperature for jet polishing
273–278 K) the previous R phase in regions of grain bound-
ry transformed into B19′ phase. Therefore, the heterogeneous
artensitic transformations near grain boundaries are clearly

isible. This illustrates how the “large-scale heterogeneity” of
rain boundary precipitations can affect and induce multi-stage
ransformation.

.4.2. Grain interior
The TEM observations unambiguously show that the first two

istinct DSC peaks are associated with B2-R and R-M transfor-
ations occurring in the grain boundary region with congregated
i4Ti3 precipitates. Consequently, the last two transformations

an be related to occur in grain interior. In Fig. 7 it is con-
rmed that some B2 matrix around Ni4Ti3 precipitates have

ransformed into R phase. The morphology of R phase nucle-
ted around Ni4Ti3 precipitates (Fig. 7(a)) is documented and
dentified by the SAD pattern with 1/3 R phase extra points and
/7 Ni4Ti3 extra points of a beam direction parallel to B2 [1 1 2]
one-axis as well as parallel to R phase [−2 1 2] and Ni4Ti3
1 1 0] zone-axis as shown in Fig. 7(b). In Fig. 8(a), the presence
f growing B19′ martensite was also discovered to form with a
ong and sharp B2/B19′ interface along one specific direction. A
urther zoomed-out micrograph of a small initial-growing one,
s circled by white dotted line, and its corresponding SAD pat-

ern provide a direct evidence of B19′ martensite nucleating
etween two Ni4Ti3 precipitates as shown in Fig. 8(b and c). It
ends to suggest that the formation of B19′ martensite was trig-
ered due to the strong coherent stress field from two adjacent
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ig. 6. TEM bright field image of 50.7Ni alloy aged for 5 h showing two differe

recipitates. Furthermore, Tirry and Schryvers [19,20] pointed
ut that the compressive strain field is in front of every precip-
tate and the expansive strain is at the interface. Therefore, all
hese precipitate-induced local stress fields can be expected to
e oriented and connected due to the arrangement of Ni4Ti3 pre-
ipitates in matrix that are oriented, too. This is why the growing
19′ martensite induced by oriented stress field to grow in pref-
rential directions. Fig. 8(a) shows this kind of growth that is
haracterized by the B2/B19′ interfaces moving toward matrix
n preferential directions. The positions indicated by arrows
resent evidence of discontinuous growing and imply the grow-
ng of B19′ martensite is bound for and connected by the adjacent
recipitates and their oriented local stress field. Therefore, the
hird transformation peak on cooling could be attributed to the
ocal oriented and connected stress field which favors the B19′
artensite to grow in preferential directions. This is consid-

red to occur in the areas of high precipitate density as shown
n Fig. 7(a), as the interspacing between precipitates is similar
nd smaller that the oriented stress field can be expected to be
ominant.

As for the fourth transformation peak on cooling, it may be
onsequently attributed to the expansion of B19′ martensite and
onsuming of untransformed B2 phase with movement of the
2/B19′ interfaces into matrix. Finally, all the transformations

n grain interior could be suggested as the results of “small-scale
eterogeneity” in local stress field.

.5. Origin of four-stage MST
According to these results, the origin of four-stage trans-
ormation (R-M1-M2-M3) observed in this study is suggested
y comparing with other experimental results and mechanisms

t
r
c
e

crostructures and corresponding SADPs near and away from grain boundaries.

eported in the previous literatures [5–18]. The 50.7Ni alloy
sed in this study was hot-rolled and then solution-treated. Its
icrostructure reveals a uniform grain size and fully annealed

tatus as shown in Fig. 3 so that the effect causing four-stage
ransformation such as difference in grain size [18] and hetero-
eneous arrangement of dislocations [17] cannot apply to the
resent study.

Moreover, being different from homogeneous precipitation,
he mechanism of local stress field between precipitates sug-
ested by Khalil-Allafi et al. [12,13] and Bataillard et al. [11]
annot fully account for this study. Furthermore, since the pre-
ipitation of Ni4Ti3 is able to occur in both grain boundaries and
rain interiors in this study, another explanation [14] designed
rom the microstructures of a grain boundary precipitation and
n almost precipitates-free grain interior also cannot apply well
n the present work.

Now we consider the effect of large-scale heterogeneity in
hemical composition between grain boundary and grain inte-
ior. In our study, the heterogeneous precipitations in grain
oundaries and grain interiors both occurred in short (5 h) and
ong (100 h) aging time, as shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, the het-
rogeneity in composition between grain boundary and grain
nterior should be remaining in both 5 and 100 h samples. How-
ver, the multiple-stage transformation behavior merely can be
bserved in sample aged for 5 h but not in the one of 100 h,
s shown in Fig. 1. This implies that the large-scale hetero-
eneity in chemical composition between grain boundary and
rain interior does not dominate the multiple-stage transforma-

ion behavior in the present study. Nevertheless, compared to the
esult with the precipitation hardening curve shown in Fig. 4, it is
lear that the variation of hardness with aging time can match the
volution of four-stage transformation. It suggests a highly pos-
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Fig. 7. TEM micrographs taken from grain interior of the 50.7Ni alloy aged for
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h showing: (a) R phase nucleated around the Ni4Ti3 precipitates and (b) the
orresponding SAD pattern of B2 [1 1 2] zone-axis showing 1/3 R phase and 1/7
i4Ti3 extra points.

ible scenario that the four-stage transformation could be related
o the coherent stress field resulting from Ni4Ti3 precipitates.
he heterogeneous distributions of Ni4Ti3 precipitates in grain
oundary and in grain interior lead to a heterogeneous arrange-
ent of coherent stress field in materials. Unambiguously, the

egions near grain boundary suffer the strongest stress field due
o the congregated Ni4Ti3 precipitates and form a large-scale
eterogeneity in coherent stress field. For the same reason, the
eterogeneous distributions of Ni4Ti3 precipitates in grain inte-
ior also induced a heterogeneous distribution of stress field and
ormed a small-scale heterogeneity in local coherent stress field.
herefore, it is considered that both the large-scale and small-
cale heterogeneity in coherent stress field should be responsible
or the four-stage transformation in the present study.

It also can be expected that the large-scale heterogeneity
f grain boundary precipitation will dominate if we increase
ging temperature to result in a large diffusion distance of Ni.
n the contrary, the small-scale heterogeneity with local stress

eld will dominate when the aging temperature is decreased. In

his paper, an effort was made to provide an explanation for an
ge-induced four-stage transformation by combining both large-
cale and small-scale heterogeneities. Further work of in situ

d
5

ig. 8. (a) The growing B19′ martensite with long and sharp interfaces, (b) the
ucleation of B19′ martensite highlighted in (a) and (c) the corresponding dark
eld image.

bservation is required to investigate the behaviors of reverse
ransformation.

. Conclusions
In summary, an age-induced four-stage transformation was
iscovered to occur in a narrow range of composition from
0.7 at.%Ni to 50.8 at.%Ni for aging at 673 K. The transforma-
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ion sequence on cooling was identified to be B2-R, R-M, B2-M
nd B2-M sequentially. The first two transformations on cool-
ng were suggested to occur in the regions along grain boundary
hile the last two were suggested to occur in grain interior.
he origin of the four-stage transformation was proposed to
e the heterogeneous precipitation both in grain boundary and
n grain interior. The heterogeneous precipitations result in the
ormation of large-scale and small-scale heterogeneities which
nduce various stress fields and affect the phase transformation
equence.
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